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1.

~}b.

IN SOUTH AFRICA

Without going into the details of the" long and expensive oil

search, it should be ea.id that no oil has yet been found in commercial
quantities, and the prospects do not appea;r very encouragil).g• To judge
from ministerial statements, the search is continued more out of the
'burning desire cf the Government to find its own oil than the realistic
prospect of its .being there. The companies are more or. less. obliged to
prospect, in return ,for a share .in the South African market, but they
have been sharply ·criticized for their failure to maintain the highest
level of activity and co-ordination. A giant American oil rig, Sedco 135 1
started d;rilling off the mouth of' the Orange River in late December
1973, which has proved fairly promising, following a drilling programme
f'or the ,Total - She:.1 - Soekor consortium; its next contract is f'or
Chevron-Regent, in Namibian waters, and it will later move on to Angola.
The following companies are exploration lease holders:
Offshore
Esso Exportation and Production
Arco
Atlantic Richfield
Caltex
Placid International (S,A.)
Odeca consortium, Sas'L East
Coast Venture, Kewanee Oil
Superior Oil International, Highland.
Resources, Tenneco, Cities Service
Mobil consortium: Mobil, Total (France)
Shell, BP (u.K.)
American Pacific Petroleum, with
,Pantepec International, Petroleum
Corporation of America, Kewanee,
Security Resouroes Petroleum
Pantepec consortium
U.S. National (for Midland Oil)
U,S, Natural Resources,
associated
with
.
'
Rand Mines (S.A.), Enge]Jiard Hanovia and others •

.../ .• ..
,
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C,F.P. (Total •· Fr.)
Karroo Basin Oil
South :i!!ast Oil and Gas Corp.
Zululand Oil (Gulf 70;~ Soekor (S,A.)
10',i>. also Angolo Vaal, Ilc:.nd Min<;v (s.A)
ar.d Engelhard. Han6via)
Krabel Consortium, S.A.
Oil Ventures International ( S.A.)
Cc·ntinental Oil

'l.

0nE-hore

Argus Exploration (S.A,)
Karroo Basin Oil
H.M. Mining with Syracuse Oils, Oceana Petroleum,__ ,_and Soekor)
Midlands Oil (ceded to U.S.··lfatural Reso_urces)
Zululand Oil
Glair and Kestler
Culf Oil (may have sold out)
G,JH du Preez, S.A.
Brand's Petroleum
Except where otherwise stated, the companies are almost all
American.

3,

The question of natural gas is not olear.

A significant

discovery of petroleum gas· on the continental shelf of

Plettenberg Bay

wa.s announced in April 1969, found by the drilling ship Glomar.Sirte, for
the Superior Oil Co, and its American co--·venturers, Ci ties Service Co,,
Highland. Resources Inc., and. Tenneco Ind..

Gas production was estimated

at about 25m cubic feet per day, together with lOOb.p.d. of condensate;
.a lower 3as zor..e would produce at least another lOm cubic feet per day.
4,

In spite of the euphora that greeted the di·scovery, no further

move has apparently been made to exploit it.

'Since the a.nnounoement, the

hole has' bsen plur;ged 1 and the· drilling rig moved Superior Oil has not appli.ed
for expl'oration rights in connection with the discovery.

Since the strike·

was 40 miles from the coast of South A,frioa, it was sugge.sted there were
legal uncertainties as i;o whether it cs.me within South Africa's jurisdication.
It was asumed at the time that the size of the find was uneoonomic 1 at
least in the o.bsenoe of a large user to buy in bulk, and the construction
of equipment to move the gas onshore and provide the expensive highpressure pipeline grid system that ·would be built to bring the natural gas

- 3 ...
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from the bast Pande desposits·in Mozambique to South Africa, and the
Managing .Director of Soekor 1 Dr. F,W, Quass 1 has stated that the South
African find will not be exploited in the near fut11re; "Relatively·
moderate reserves ,J.o not justify the development for a local market at
present, but I feel that the gas will be marketable both .locally and
in America. in the 80s",he has said.
THE ROLE OF THlfl OIL

C0~1PAif.LtTIS

IN SOUTH AFTI'!CA

All the oil marketing companiss make similar products, because
of the tight Gdvernment control of odtane ratings •a.nd retail p:does •. South
Africa and .Namibia are at present carved up into refinery zones served by
.
'
muchj except where there is a special arrangment between companies• This
provides a very li~iting framework for the companies•
6.

Howl!lver, one of the ma;Jor !t.ttractioi:l whidli serve to offset

this disadvantage is the profit to be gained from distribution. As
13ummed up by the Financial r.!ail, service stations are very cheap to run:
"In .South Africa, all you need is a few Africans under lfai te super\risi9n, 11
It is the keen cope ti t i on for this lucrative market that drives the companies
'
into collaboratiol). with the South African ·Government
in its strategic
planning, and even into the oil exploration .programme regardless of the
'
.actual prospect of finding oiL

7•

to/i th its complete control of the petroleum market, the South
African Government is in a. position to sugges.t to the companies concerned
that a little discreet co-operation. with their plans oould improve their
share of the distribution market. In 1967, theyformalised this control;
it was announced that, as a condition of remaining in South Africa, all
foreign-controlled oil companies would be requested to:

a. Make their refineries available for processing crude products from any
·source, when excess capacity was available;
b. Give South Africans the opportunity to buy shares in the company;
c. il.'nsura that the major proportion of their earnings remain in South
Africa to 'finance the future expa~tion of the industry;
d. Be prepared to produce specialised pe'troleum and oil products required
for strategic and other logistical reasons, irrespective of the commercial
potential (emphasis. added), This arrangement has already been implemented
with explosives manufactu:dng 1 which was not profitable for the company
involved, subsidiary of British IC!,

.../ ...
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BP (Bri,tish Petroleum), i:n which the British Government has a

49% interest,

operates in South Africa through BP Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd.,

It has an

interest with Shell in the joint refinery, Single Buouy Mooring'terminal,
lube oil and prospecting activities; however it maintains separate marketing,
depot and other facili'ties,.

BP has arranged with Shell to take over a

large.number of its ·sales outlets in South Africa, so that the two,
companies will have 20',:b of the market each, as compared to the 12% BP
had previous to 197lo

In support of this commitment, BP 1 s huge tanker

fleet of 127 ships, with 142 more on charter, puts in about 400 calls at
South African ports every year, and Safmarine's first supertanker, the
IST KULU, was chartered for 8 years after its commissioning in 1971.
11. ,Mobil is the third largest marketing force in Sou';h Africa, with annual
sales in 1971 of over RlOOm. (~140m) and its own refinery, the first in
South Africa.

Together with Caltex and Essa, Mobil controls approximately

44% of the South African market.

Although under attack from corporate

campaigners in the U,S,, Mobil has

re~etedly

proclaimed its intention of

continuing and increasing its involvement in South Africa.
12. Cal tex Oil (South AfricaJ is owned by Cal tex Petroleum of the U. s.

1

which

in turn is controlled '.)0% by Texaco, Inc. and 50% by Standard Oil,of
California (Socil).

It heis been in South Africa since '1911, and now has

an investment of some Il90:n, ( 126m.) and claims 20-21)/> of the market.

hae 11.vigorous

It

refining :pro1;"amme, with its own facilities, and has become

very closely identifi'/ with Sou·th African interests.
the search for oil in South Africa is indisputable.

Its commitment to

An intensive

advertising camJ.:Fti.gn has been carried out in Johannesburg papers proclaiming
the message: "Ahead of Caltex lie lonely years of search and perhaps
disappointment -- or the discovery which will, free South Africa, for all
time, from dependence

O•'l

outside oil supplies. 11 '

With such devotion to the

cause, Caltex will p!·esumably be prepared to spend lonely years doing the,
dodging the Arab oi.l embargo fo1• i tE client.
13. ~'a subsidiary of what is l'l:ow the Exxon Corporation of the·u.s., arrived
late on the South Af'::-iqan scene in 1963·-64.

Its South African Managing

11 We

did j_t because the Republic

Dirac.tor, Mr, E.R. Har:b-man, explained:

is a most attractive and stable country."
modest, with calli tal

imres·~ment

Operations are still relatively

of about RlOm.

Its 65 service and filling

stations compare with over 1,000 each fer Jilobil and Clatex.
biggest impact ,has been on the 'aericul tural sector,

Essa's
.,

... / ....
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14. Total, S.A. (Pty) Ltd. used to be a wholly owned subsidiary of C,F.P., but
in 1969 gave a 15% share to the local bank, Volkskas; this stake is expected
to increase.

Possibility as a rasult of its collaboration with this

Afrikaner business element, Tote,l has done well :in the local market, and
has 400 service stations.,
~.

15,

Be leggings is the only rr.ajor oil compe.n,y with control in thA Republic,

being 65% locally owned, and in a Govarnment-.controlled market is naturally
doing very well. · It is already replacing Shell and BP on filling stations,
and its profits s,re mounting rapidly,
in Trek, and Trek also has a

50% interes·t in Shell

Manufacturing Co. (Pty), Samco,
Bpk and General Mining

an~

Shell and BP have a 17-Ji-% interest.
a:1d BP Southern Africa

Trek is oor.trolled by Dederale Volksbeleggings

Finance Gcrporati,on.

It has been central to the

suppiy of oil to Southern Rhodesia after the ir.iposit.ion of Sanctions.
16. Sonarep,

a Portuguese

pe,;J"ol company

~'hi.ch

is actu'1lly controlled by

French Capital, started to establish pet::·ol station>! on the Rand and in
the Transvaal, and also in Namibia, using the branu name Sonap.

It used

petroleum from the refinery at Lourenco marques which it controls, and has
been obtaining an

in~reasing

share of the market.

It,ie unlikely, however,

that there will be much if anything to spare. for Seu.th Africa from ·Ghia
re_finery in pi'BE:en-t circumstancesu
17,

The last two companies do not have ·the international connections
which are. the .only way for South Afr:'.ca to obtain Middle East oil.
role is likely 'to be play;,,U, mainly by tho first six:

This

Shell, BP, Mobil,

Caltex, ~sso (Exxon) and. C.F.P, (Total),

'.18.

,Meanwhile, South Africe'.s need for foreign capital will increase,
since the substantial :trade gap experienced in the le,t'•er part of 1973 is
expected. to wid.en further in 1974, accord:'.ng to the S",mdard Bank Review,
and the rising price of. o).l will
Africa is able to obtain it.

mcacerba·~e

this, to the extent that South

The declir.ing reserves will have to be·

strengthened by an inflow of foreign capital, and the public sector i_n
particular will have to rely to a large extent on foreign borrowing to finance
its vast capital e:r::;anzi:r'.l prog•·amme.

With, a

redaction :Lr>. the economy's

growth rate, this could be a problem.

Bank loans made in the last few

years to the South African Government fro!ll the United States are also
· coming under attack, and 'two banks have already undertaken not to make any
more loans.

The major source of n.nance a,part from the UoS. 7 has· been

Germany and Switzerland.

Whether or not South Africa.can raise the'loan

capital it will need may depend on how strong the opposition to South Africa
·becomes in these two, countrieG.
c,ofl'/.,oo

- 7-
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The .solution to the Namibian problem is to " l.:rge e:(tent
dependent on weakening the South African regime.

The Namibian economy itse.lf.

may )le. at least as badly affected as the South .African, since 'it is
dependent on fishing (which requires oil fuels), mining (requiring bulk
transportation for export) and related poncern~·; 1The vast distanc.e
'
involved al:so .make South Africa's control of .Namibia dependent on reliable
communication network, .including commercial and private ai:i•craft on a large
scale.

Althou15h the military operation inl'e.mibia will probably be given

absolute priority 1 ,even at the expense of frnportant sectors of the South
African economy, it will become more of a burden than previously,
.The following international oil companies a.re prospecting in

2Q.

Namibia:
Chevron Regent (Cal tex, U, s. )
Shell
BP

(UK)

Societe Nationale des Petroles d 1 Aquitaine (F~.)
Aracca Exploration (u.s,)
Phillips Petroleum (u. s.)
Getty Oil (u.s.)

,.

Continental Oil (u,s.)
Milford Argosy (u.s.), starting in early 1974
De Beers (s.A.)

21.
claims

Three consortia of oil ,prospectors have already abandoned their
two of them for political reasons at about the time of the

International Court of Justice Opinion on Namibia, according to the South
African press -- and in view of the relatively small Pilmber of companies
involved, the special legal si tua ti on of Hami bia, and the fact that half
of the companies have arrived in the last two years, in spite of official
"discouragement" by their Government in the U.S., the operations there
should receive spec.ial. attention.

.

... ./.· .·.
·
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OIL PROSPEC'i'ING IN 140ZAliiBI.JJE
The following prospecting consortia are operating in Mozamibique:

22.··

Sooiete Nationale des Petroles d'Aquitaine (SNPA), :!Enterprise de.
Reoherches et d'Activites pertolieres (ERAP), Angolo-American Corpo;ration,
'

and Gelsenirchener Bergwerks A. G,
Aquitaine is a large .French publicly-owned company• with a 40'fo
23.
share in the consortium thrpugh Aquitaine Mo9ambique-Companhia de Petroleos,
SARL.

ERJ).P is owned by the French Government, with explo:i:tation in North

and West Africa and the Middle East, and has 10% interest in that company,
Angolo-American. is the operating compnay, and. is Soiith African-based with
a local subsidiary .Anmeroosa-Campanhia de Petroleoso de ll!o9ambique.

The

concession was· acquired in 1967, stipulating expenditure of. 20m.- esoudos
in the first year, 40m, in the second and. 8om. in the third,

Gllsenkirohene:

Bergwerks, a huge German •OOmpnay, was reported to have joined the oonsorti1.1.m
'in April 1968 by agreement with Aquitaine and Anglo, possibly replacing
ERAP,

Aqutaine announced that in. 1971 aotivi ties were concentrated in the

Zambezi River basin,

The prospects for 1972 were not considered encouraging

and the activities of ·the company were to be limited to any analysist of
the results •of the drilling operations,
24 • Hunt International Petroleum Co., a subsidiary of the Hunt Oil: Co. of
I

Dallas, U.S. another of whose subsidiaries in Placid Oil,

The Company

was granted .exploration r 1ight,s in December 1967 for 41 years.

In NoYember

1973 it asked for an extent ion Of its· prospecting licence, and restarted
its formerly suspended activities 'in the mouth of the tambezi River.
?5. Texaco Petroleum, U. S, (short fc:r- Texas Corporation), one of the leading
oil conglomerates received a concession in January 1998, and the terms
were, those generally stipulated:

the Portuguese administration would

receive 12.5% in royalties and 50% of the profits, with. rights to purchase
37,5% of production.
Development Fund.

Jm. escudos were also to be paid into the Mining

26, Gulf Oil Corporation, Pan American (u. S.)- lfozgoc and Panamoz., as they ar6
known locally, have been operating a join:t oonern since 1958, with a
concession renewed. several times.

Natural gas has been found, and productic

of this was expected to begin in December 1972. This could be the souroe
of the natural gas to 'be piped into South Africa. They do not appear to
be prospectini:; activ<1ly at the present time.

.,.. ;._..
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Sunray DX Oil Co., Skelly Oil Co. and Clark Oil aild Refining Corporation,
all of the U.S. have. cancelled their 1967 concession,
a.lso of the

u. s,

New York Kilroy,

has applied for· a concession to prospect along the

southern coas.t.'
PROSPECTING AlID PnODUCTION IN-ANGOLA
According to the Angolan Department of Geology and Mines, ~,700

27 • ,

million escudos (about ~i68 million) will be spent on prospecting and research
in 1974•

·The companies dominating the search are:

Portuguese de Explorac;ao de' Petroleos, SARL.

Angel, Socidade

Angol is specially .authorised

to co-operate with other nati6nal or foreign enterprises, and raise foreign
'

capital for prospecting.
to purchase

50%

ifot only has, the Portuguese Government the right
'

of the crude or processed products from Angel, but in case

of war, the. whole production is at the Government's disposal.

In 1965

78.4% of Angol 1 s capital was held by Sac or. Sacor is· listed a subsidiary
of the Compagnie 'Francaise des Petroles, .the French Government-owned company
whose subsidiaries include· Total Oil. One of 'Sacor·' s Directors is from
Total Trading International, and in 1965 one of Sacor 1 s other Dir.eaters was
also on the board of that Cou:pany.
·Portuguese Government and

priva~e

Saoor is otherwise controlled by
interests, and also has strong links

with the .Anglo-Dutoh company,
Royal .Dlitoh Shell.
'

The present

9 - member

Board of Directors of Angel includes 4 former Portuguese Government Ministers,
Sacor holds 'the rights to process· the surplus orude fr.om .Angola.

28. Petrangol is the Companhia de. Petroleos de: Angola, SARL, and is largely
Belg.ia.n-owned alt.hough identified also with Portuguese Govern.ment and
private interests.

It was set up in 1956 by the Belgian backed company

Purfina. 1 or Ca.rbonang,

It operates the refinery near Luanda, and. controls

operative oil· fields,

?\ll. The Compa.nhia. de Minerios do Ultramar, which is owned by Portuguese, .South
I

'

African and U.S. capital, acquired a new petroleum concession in 1968,
Petrangol operates by itself in ·ohe drilling areas of Benfica. 1 .'Lua.nda. 1
Ca.cuaco, Ga.linda. 1 Tobias and Pua.ca; :Ln.the rest of its area it operates
with other companies,; with Ang 0 1 in western Cuanza, and with Angel and
Texaco· (the concession extended in May 1973) having 26% each in the interior
,of the Congo' province,
l"'ith total

(50%)

In the Angol ooricession

~rea. 1

that company works

for the Ambriz and ;astern Cua.nza regions .and with Texaco

,for the coastal Congo ar.ea.

Production in these areas is expected to be

l,:;:, million tons in 1974 and total investment to reach $30 million.

ti . • • /
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In 1971, Angol conducted P,rospeoting off-shore in the Congo

area through a U. S, contractor, the Eastern Geophysical co•.r a subsidiary
of Litton Industries') Inc. -- a company with a record of activities
favouring Southern African regimes.

Petrangol is also reported to· be

stepping up oil prospection off and inland of Ambriz and the Cuanza river
esturary, in conjuntion with Mobil Oil of the U.S.

The Ranger Oil Co, of

Cheynne Wyoming, USA has been granted prospecting rights in an area coverning
12, 000 sq. km. along the coastal. sedimentary area and the continental
shelf,

In 1969 1 South African interests participated for the first time

in Angolan oil activities, with the General Mining and Finance Corporation

Ltd. leading a consortium with Sanlam, Bonuskor and. other

min~ng

take a 25% interest in certain 6f the concessions of .Angel.

houses. to

Angel was

reported to have retained a 25% i.nterest, the remaining 50"/o bel'onging to
the Belgian group, Petrofina.
barrels during 1972.

The concession in question had produced 4m,

Production seems to have reached. maximum level.

Another major attempt to participate, this hme in the financing of the
,Angolan oil activity, was less successful.

A new bank was formed at the

end of 1965, the Bank of Lisbon and South Afr.ica, to promote trade between
the countries of Southern Africa, and with Portugal.
the co-operation of general mining, and there

lt was formed with

was a suggestion at the

time that Federal Mynbou and G9neral Minining would become connected with
the ffnancing of oil .production in Angola,

~Jr.

Coetzer, Chairman of

Federale Mynbou, told the press, "If it is known we get oil from the
Portuguese, it would be a great factor in influencing boycotters not to
boycott South. Africa seriously."

However, the project was later abandoned,

largely because of the la'ck. of ad~·quate capital in South Africa, who.se'
own resources would not cope with such an outlay, fnd no sui·table p!trtneI's
could be found abroad to support the -attempt.

\

·
\

31.

In 1971 1 production from the Petrangol-Angol association ctr'Opped

to "683,137 tons,. from 688 1 058 tons in 1970.

Of this total, 49,917 tons

were from Petrangol's own. concession and 63.3,22.0 tons from the joing
concession.

In 1972 production started from a new deposit, the Cabeca de

Cobra in Zaire 'District, with about 606, 000 tons, or 12, 000 bpd, for the
last six' months of 1972·

This new deposit is .located in an area held by

the petrangol-Angol Taxaco association. In January 1973, a new petroleum
find was reported at Belas near Luanda 1..F;l,p ,\};rea also held by -,;.e association.

Iii •• / ••.•
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32. Further research was under way to determine whether this new finding
could be commercially explored.

The searoh for oil near the coast is

currently taking place on a large-scale basis, and the massive research
programme is ·to be completed in 1974 having cost over 637 1 000 escudos.
Petrangol has am:ouncod a new 360-million escudos~programme, to be carried
out with the technical assistance of 'fotaL

Total-Angol is in a joint

venture with the Portuguese company Sacor, Borges & Irmae,

In its Ambr.i.z

off-shore area, the ship-mounted a.rilling-rig Pelican has just completed
some drilling, and wi.11 return in mind - 1974•

It represents the latest

in off-shore drilling technology, having been in use for a year after design
in France am! construction in the Netherlands.

The i;tandal.•d Oil Co,, of New Jersey, known in the U,S, as the

33.•

Exxon Corporation, has -oonf.irmed that i t.s international exploration subsidiar
Esso Exploration Inc,, has '.lpplied for rights to explore for oil in the
off-shore area of AngoJ.P.o

They have stated in the informal meetings that

they· intend to .commit large amot:nts of capital and efforts to this
concession, which they nee a·~ 'Jery favourable to' them, although production
would probably not staro u..".ltil the 1980s if oil is found,
During 1972, various o+,h3r U.S, companies app,ied to the

34.

Portuguese Gove:r.e•. ei:t
Oil Co. of

Cheynn~

fo~

p8·:;1·01<>um ooncossions in Angola.

The Ranger

applied for· a con<J:J<i.?ion to prospect for, and exploit

Petroleum deposits in u.:c.

m~ea ~.S..~<>c.ent

to the Petrangol concession.

superior Oil Co, of Hr'>;:. 'to,;1 8pphed f:ocr

~-

The

coneession for an e.rea covering

part of the continon~al shelf '"nd the sea-bed..

Th3 carlsberg Resources

Corporation of Los Angelos applied for the concession to :an area extending
'

'

from Egipto Praia, .north oi' B<mclue.la, to the Novo .Redondo area. further
north.

The Milford Al'gosy Corpora ti.on of North Pol'tland,. which ,has· also

just started prospecting in lfami bia "applied for a. concession to an area
lyin~

.between the border with the Republic of Zaire and the Cabinda Gulf

ooncession in Cabinda distri0t.

Iberian Petroleum Ltd. of Stamford applied

for ·the concession i;o 2.n unspac:i.fi'!d off-shore .area.·

35.

In 1973, furthC!r applica-Gions for concession were received from

'

an international c<ll1GOI'tium consisting of 'l'eso:«> Petroleum Corporation
of San Antonio (U. s.o. Gerc:c'al Exploration of Los Angeles (U, S,) and
Geoterme of. Paris, ano, also fr cm Energy Ltd. of London, which has requested
the right ' to explore. 8.n are'3. close: +,o Angola's boundary with

l~ami bia.
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In April 1972, a petroleum concession Was graµted to the

Argo Petroleum Corporation of Los Angelese (U.S.) which is probably an
indication of the arrangement that would be negotiated with the numerous
other U.S. ·ap"plicats for concession.

Under the terms of the contract the

·corporation was required to set up a subsidiary in Portugal, Argo Petroleum
Portuguesa, which is the official holder of 110 million escudos, and may
be in"Creased by the company up to 500m,

The colonial authority receives

free of charge a 20/o share of the original"and any subsequent capital.
~7•

The company was granted prospecting rights for an initial period

of three years which may ba extended for another seven years,

It, will

'

have production, rights for 30 years, extendable for two successive tenyear periods.

Prior 'to signing ·bhe contract, Argo Petroleum was required

to deposit a security of 50 million escudos with the Portuguese Government
as a guarantee.

It has to spend a mi.nimum amount on prospecting in each

year of the contract, and make contributions to the !-lining Development
Fund, and if production is started it has to pay various bonuses to the
colonial Government in addition to taxation amounting to
plus 12.5% royalties.
hiring

~f

50%

of income,

The company is required to give preference to the

Portuguese personnel on a rigorous quota system, af!d also give

preference to
facilities.

Po~tuguese

goods and services, particulary transport

From this it is obvious that its operations are of benefit

to the metropolitan and colonial Governments in many different ways, and

.

'

that the company can be tightly controlled by official policy.

Perhaps

even more importa;nt, llowever, is the contractual provision that the
Portuguese Government must be given preference in the purchase of up to
37,5;1> of output, and in case of war ·ar "serious emergency'', the total

,

output of the company must be placed at the disposal of the Government.
The Government reserves to itself the ri_;ht, ·following demarcation of the
first petroleum del;>Osit, to form an association between a Government-owned
comapny Argo Petroleum on a joir.tventure basis far· the exploitation of the
dej:>Si t,

38.

Finally, in spite of denials by official spokesman in Brazi~,
there is much discussion at the moment about the possible participation
of its State-owned oil concern, Petro bras, participating in the <oXJ)loi ta ti on

of Angolan oil.

Dr. T,omaz Pompeu, leader of the Brazilian delegation to

the Centro Emp:vesarial Luso-Brasileiro meeting in Luanda, stated that he
had discussed possible Brazilian collaboration in the industry •

...;·...

'
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Gulf oil has a major.investment in Nigeria, which is double the
size of its Cabinda operation. .It also operates in the Middle East ........ ll
as the US.

The corporation has been the target of a

sus+.~:ined

campaign

since about three years ago by US church groups, local organizations, a)"".
Black American groups, supported. by major Black leaders, The "Boycott Gu:t!"'
campaign has resulted in activity in Canada, Holland the UK as. well, to
criticise the company at public meetings and cancel municipal and private
accounts with Gulf, The company has launched a major public relationR
campaign in the US to win the support of the Black community,. especially by
contributing to civil rights organizations, and they obviously feel under
considerable 'pressure on the issue -- th.ough not enough.to withdraw. It
is true that the invest~ent arid opening-up of the existing wells in Cabinda
cannot be withdrawn, but the most important feature .of Gulf.~.s presence there
is its international links, and in ..particular the agreement to supply an
alternatj.ve to Cabinda oil if technical difficulties make this necessary,
This is probably the way in which Portugal will be able to contunue its
colonial .wars in spite of the Arab oil boycott, Since Gulf is having
"problems" with a long-term trend of reduced earnings it is relatively
vulnerable to action by other oil-producing countries, including Nigeria·
and the Arab States. For example, it is currently negotiating for a
contract to process Nigeria 1 s petroleum gas.

•

,
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Gulf' according to the Petroleum Press Service, Cabincla. Gulf
Oil has over 100 wells in four 6ffshore fields: ·
•

l.
2.

Malongo North, discovered in 1966 1 with
an annual production of 2.5 million tons;
Malongo South, also discovered in 1966 1

with an annual oil production of 2.5 million tons;
3. '61-1 field, discovered in 1968;
4.

Malongo West, discovered in 1969.

42· According to Petroleum Press Service all
and Ca.bind.a Gulf has kept only 19 square
Malongo terminal is located. Mr. M.R.T.
Eastern Hemisphere operations has stated

onshore exploration has halted
miles of property onshore where
Wyllie President of Gulf Oil
·that Gulf is currently operating

120 oil. wells in 3 oil fields, the last of which was discovered: in 1971.

41•

The extent of Gulf's discoveries in Cabinda hsas been questioned
by Arslan Humbaraci in the November 25th, 1973 London Observer. Humbaraci
has accused Gulf of keeping quite about new discoverties made in 1972.
He claims thattwo further fields are already commercially operative:
an offshore field at 44-IX and an onshore one at 61-IX. In the Observe~
of December 2nd, 1973 1 Humbaraci challenged. Gulf to deny -"that - apart
from the well known Malongo fields and the' two last commercial ones
(44-IX and 61-X) - it has in 1972 discovered new fields at 37-1-2, ol-6 -4,
96-E2, 95-3 1 120-IX, 120-2X, 121-2X and 177-IX", Humbaraci added: I
would be happy to join Gulf in a public debate at any time on these
Angola operations".
One thing, though 1 is certain:

Cabinda Gulf's output of

crude oil is now considerable, running at about 144 barrels a day or
7.2 million tons a year in mid-1973 and probably reaching 150,000 barrel::i
a day - 7,5 million tons a year - by the end of .1973·
Cabinda Gulf Oil's end-of-year results have gone from a net
loss of nearly ;i;, l million j,n 1968 to a profit of nearly ;i, 6 million in
19~1, as the ~~ble below shows.
Cabinda Gulf Oil's end-of ;year results in (;i, millions}
1968
12.§2.
121Q
Total Expenditure
10.09
J,.98
23.49
Staff & Social
o.8
.76
.92
Concession Royalties
2.82
2.$2
• 27
Production Royalties
.07
2.86
.75
Revenue Tax
Total Revenue
1.04
23.98
9-36
Net Results
4.89
-.94' -13.98

l2Il
33.49
.85
2.83
' '5.66
6.59
39.27
5.78

....;....
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Now for the second group. of companies, Petrarigcil is operating

in the following zones of its concession:
Galinda, Tobisas and Pauca.

Benfica 1 Luanda, Cacuaco 1

In addtion it is involved in

~.oint

activity

wit~ Angel in western Cuanza and with Angol and Texaco near the Zaire

Border.

Angol and Toyal under their agreement signed in 1969 are

operating around Ambriz and Eastern Cuanza, and Angcil is
opera.tions wiiih Texaco near the Zaire border,

en~aged

in joint

As we have alre«dy seen,,

oil output by ·the.ea companies is expected to reach 1.2. million tons in
1974 and total investment planned for 1974 is nearly

-*'

30 millions.

A ihird company has also been given concessions for exploration
in Angola:
45~

Argoj

But Argo is not yet involved in production.

The Standard Bank Review qf November 1973 considers that"beoause

of developments ·1n the Middle East considerable interest is expected to·
be shown in the regions of Angola where oil is known to exist but where
concessions have ne-t yet been granted".

Indeed, even before the' Middle

·East war, several oq, companies ·were applying for prospecting concessions,
indluding Shell; Tenneoo 1 Union Carbide, British Petroleum and Standard
Oil of California•
46~

By the end of 1972 sixteen firms were applying.

New applicants constantly joining the queue•

'For example; we

read that '"an internationational consortium, consisting of Tesoro Petroleum
of San An;t;<>nio 'Texas), Genera;l Exploration of Los Angelese,, .and Geoterme
of Paris 1 has asked for ·permission to search for oil in Angola." .
In a similar ve:i:n: '"Portugal is interested in letting Brazil
explore for oil in Portugal's Africap. territories, a leading businessman
said in Brazil
4 ·•

yesterday~

"Senhor Rhoma.-z Pompeu de Souza Brasil Netto, head of the

Brazilian Federation of Indus"..ies, returned from a business· meeting
in Angola, and told reporters:

'The territorial governments are very

interested in commercial relations with Bri.zil.
" 1

In the case of petroleum joint oil exploration by Portuguese

and Brazilians in the African fields would be a. solutions.'",

... / ....,.

16--
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There is no oil in Guinea-Bissau, but the Exxon Corporation,

is involved in exploration there, through illsso ilitploration Guinea.

In 1973

it was awarded an ,exclusive prospecting and product) ·m contract. by the
occupying Portuguese, which Exxon called a "Conventional concession", i t
covers some 3 1 700 square miles along the cast, including off-shore areas
of the continental shelf.

Exxon has in fact been exploring for oil in this
'

area since 1958, and the Pq,rtuguese Government in Lisbon observed that, it
has already spent nearly $ 30 million in operation,

48,. SAO TOM.ill AlID PRHTCIPLE1
in Sao Tome and

Pr~pe

Ball and Collins, a US company, has been

'
pr~spec.ting

since 1,970., so. far no oil has been discovered,

·,
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PROSPEC.TLNG AND Il'fVESTMENTS

)JT

!UHJ.::RADS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

South Africa in 1972/73
~

49.

Since tlie ehd of the 19th century i;<lld has been tha major

earner of foreign currency for South Africa.

A large amount of the

·;i.1,5oom British investments in South Africa are in the gold mining industry,
Famous South African oorporatiorasuch as the Angl~American Corporation,
Consolidat.ed Gold lH.nes, Gold Fields (UK), Union. Corporation (SA) etc.
'

are engaged in gold production.
increased by 29%.

In 1972 gold production in South Africa

The value rose by R265m to its highest level of

Rl,163 as the result of the high price on the world markets whose average
rose from R28•6m to R42.4m per oz.

50·

The influence of gold in international politics is obvious •and

South Afrdca has never suffered any serious political challenge in
f'ora of the. International Monetary Fund. In OctobeT, ,1968, .. a meeting.
was held between the European Central bankers, the US Federal Reserve
Board and the International Monetar;y: Fund op the South African gold issue,
It was agreed that South .African gold should go to the free markets as
well, as to the Iirternationa.l Monetary .Fund.
that it should be bought only by IlliF.

South Africa, however, insisted

The countries which agreed on this

South African gold sales policy are most of the 1iestern States who have
investments in and trade relations with South Africa.

They were Belgium,

Canada.. West Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland,
the UK and the U.S. They were also representatives of the International
Monetary Fund and the Bank for International Settlements.

For as long

as gold remains the aocepta'ble means for internationil payments South
Africa's in£.J.ue,nce with industrial powers will continue to be effective.
Soon after the meeting (which was not to the taste of South
51.
•
Africa) the South African Finance ,Minister Dr. Nicholas Diedrichs went
to raise loans in l5uropean cities. He got a quick response from a
consortium of Swiss Banks which control the free gold market in Zurich.
They negotiated a loan of lOOm Swiss Francs'.

The consortium was made liP

of the Swiss Bank Corporation, The Union Bank of Switzerland and the Swiss
Credit Bank.

It is through these banks that South Afr.ica sells billion

on the free market several times a year• In West Germany the South
Af'rioan lliinist..r raised a loan of *d.lm with the help of the Deutsche Bc.nk, '

..... / ......
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Platinum
5;,i.

The latest upsur;:;e in foreign inves·cments in South Africa has

been in platinum and uranium.

Lonrho was one of the companies tha.t

invested in platinum, operating under ·•estern Plantinum Holdings Ltd and
Western Platinum Ltd which are based at li.ustenburg in the Transvaal.
Lonrho's competitor is Impala Platium which has recently signed <>.n
agreement with General lfotors (USA) for the supply of 300 1 000 oz of
platium at R400 per annum between 1974 and 1983.

The same company will

supply 120 1 000 oz of palladiurr. in the same period,

The huge order from

this American car producing corporation has necessitated Impala Platinum
to dou·ble its production capacity.

As an industry platinum in South

Africa will be able to produce 2m oz p.a. bringing a national income to
South Africa of R260m and RlOOm in profits.
Diamonds
The leading diamond producer in Beuth Africa is the De Beers
Consolidated Diamond Company.

Diamonds from this company find their way

into New York, Antwerp, London, Tel Aviv and Bombay.
made a profit of ::097m.

In 1972 De Beers

Much of this money was ploughed back into invest-

ments, especially in new mines in J:Jamibia and Botswana.
sidiary in Na.mi bia contributes 30/'o of the profit,

De Beers' sub-

At least 46/b of De

Beers shareholders are· in Western countries especially the UK.

South

Africa produces the greatest percentage of diamonds, followed by the
Soviet Union which takes 30% of the world market. Angola has also a
substantial share of the market•f-0r. diamonds. Apart from the large number
of shareholders who live outside South Africa most of the corporations
engaged in diamond mining are ef South African origin and are

~ainly

affiliated with the Anglo-American Corporations.
Investments in Iron Ore and Steel
54.
of 1971.

In 1972 exports of iron ore were Rll.8m higher than the Rl.2m
Most of

~he

-ore exports are taken by Japan.

In 1972 a major

Japanese Steel Mill signed a two year contract with the South Africa
Iron and Steel Corporation (ISOR) to import 400,000 tons of ore per .annum
from the Sishen mines which were started in 1969.
operative from 1973.

The contract became

On long-term basis Japan has indicated a willingness

to purch<:tse llm tons p.a. via Saldanha Bay after 1979 beginning with 3m tons.
In response to Japanese interest in iron ore, ISCOR has decided to expand
the present

produc;io~

at Vanderbijl-park in the Transvaal and at Newcastle

in Natal. The sch:eme will cost R257m to produce hot-ro.lled aiid. co.ld-rolled
sheets. Exportin~ iron ore from th<> Sishen minee has not been easy because
of .the la-Ok of railway facilities.

The South African regime started a

scheme designed to extend the railway line to the St. Croix terminal.
•

II •. /

e •

I
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This would make it possible for the ore to 'be exported via Port Elizabeth.
'

The Consolidated Africari ~ine has invested a total of R50m frJm
55·
private enterprise sic11ce 1969. The company exports l.25m tons Of ore p.a.
:·•
It could be raised to 3 - 5m. tons p.a. and outstrip the demand of the
Japanese and European steel mills. The scheme is being fin~nced by a big
Merchant Bank Union acceptance which will raise funds from Europe en behalf
of South African Railways.
Investments in Uranium
56·
1971.

South Afr.ican mineral exports were R422m or 16)6 higher than in
Uranium and platinum contri·buted R47m,

In 1948 the Ifatianalist

regime in South Africa passed a law prohibiting the publication of' any
information on uranium because it is a strategic material.

Since then

knowledge of what is happening in the production of uranium is sparce and
depends entirely on what South Africa would like people to know.

It is

known that South Africa produces between .3,000 and 4,000 tons or uranium
a year and that the UK, France and West Germany are among the investors
in the production of this commodity, especially in lfamibia.

It is a,lso

known that South African scientists, working in conjunction with t4e Germans,
discovered a process of enriching uranium, South Africa has built a
Q
prototype plant for the economic enrichment of uranium designed to process
12,000 tons or uranium p.a. The prototype. plant cost R55om. The plant
is planned to bring an annual income of RI75m with Rl3m profit. It is
difficult to separate the contribution of Germany and South Africa in the
R550m invested i~ the pro~otype'project.

Information available shows that

a \Jest German company known as Steag negotiated for co-operation between
South Africa and Germany on the uranium enrichment process.

Also involved

from \Jest Germany is the GESELI~CHAFT FUER KEJ}NFORSCHUNG MBH (Society for
Nuclear Research) KiiRLSICUHE, a company owned 90'/o by the Bonn Government
and lOfo by the state c:overnment of Baden-\1urt.temburg.

The company has

developed a ,method of ·Uranium enrichment which is code-named "Jet Nozzle',
which is in a way similar to that in South Africa.

5q,

German, British, French and South African companies have also

invested heavily in uranium in an open cast at Rossing,, Namibia.
i:nvestment which is· hoped to produce up to l,000,000 tons

Of

The

uranium a

year from 1976 is a joint venture of Ric Tinto (UK), the Industrial
Development Corporation (s. Africa) the General !liini'ng Federals llJynbou
Groups (S.Afri=), Urange1euschaft (West German.v) and the Total Oil
ComaPlJY (P...,nch).

. .. I ...
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The British Labour Party 1 s policy is to te'rminate the UK, contract
for the supply of uranium to the Atomic

~ngergy

Authority

of~

25m,

This would mean the end of the work of Bri.tish ·firms such as Power-Gas
',

Ltd, a subsidiary of the Davy Ashmore Group which has been engaged on
designing and construction work atRossing under contract to liio Tinto.
59,

In readiness for the expansion

of the. production of ura.n ium,

the South African regime awareded a contract of R2.5m to an American
firm Interspace Inc to manufacture pipes and supply of water to Rossing
in order to enable it to begin in 1977' the production of uranium.
Two American companies the 0 1 0kiep Copper Comany and the
60
l'lewmont Mining ·Corporation of :Few York discovered zinc sulphide at
Gamsberg, lfomaqualand in South Africa,
JNVESTMENT IH .THE .SOUTH AFRICAH liliUWFACTURHlG. INDUSTRY

61. .

As in the mining industry, British .firms lead most countries
with significat names in this industry, Among them are car manufactu]'.'.ing
f'iTmS ,each as the British Ley lad. Motor Corpora ti on, Contaulds Ltd,
General Electric, the Mattews Wrightson Group Ltd, etc.
established in South Africa,
expansion
ments"
62

from year to year.

They are long

Their inveetments would be confined to
This report is confined to recent invest-

The established investments have been discussed in the past.
In January, 1973, a South African Comapny, 'riger Oats, and a

Uni tad States firm, l11iles l.o? 1oratories Inc,, formed a joint venture to
manufacture vegetable protein food products in South Africa.
63.

A Japanese company, Suitomo Shoji Kaisha of Tokyo, signed an

agreement with the South African company,, Central Timber Co-operative,
at Pietermaritzburg for the export of about 250,000 tons of wattle
chipboard a year,

This will give South Africa R40m· p.a. for 10 years

beginning in 197 3 .•
64. ·

The French Comapny which' produces Citroen oars expanded its

,motor assembly plant near Port Elizabeth by an investment of R22m
in 1973,
EXPANSTION OF SOUTH AFRICAN CA;PITAL IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 1972 - 73
·65.

South Africa is one of the formidable competitors of the UK,

USA, France, West Germany, Japan, etc. in investing in Southern Afri,ca,
Both state· and private capital from South Africa have found their way
into Southern Rhodesia, Angola and Mozambique.

Even in South Africa

itself both local private and state capital have been responsible for
undertaking sehe.mes which did not a.ttract external investments •

..--.·/ ....
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In August, 1973, South African capital set up a R2m concrete
rail sleeper factory.

The scheme which is the biggest of its kind .. in

the world is being ·built by Grinaker Preoast Pty (S, Africa) at Saldanha
on contract of Rl3m for the Iron and Steel Industrial Corporation, a
government corporation.

Grinaker was joined by aµothe"r South African'.

•· manufacturing company, Dura ban Concrete Pty,

For the purpose of this

project the two companies operate under the name of Saldahna Preoast Pty,
Comoro Island
South Africa is interested in developing lobster and shrimp
fishing industry.

South African financial groups which were turned away

out of Madagascar are now bi.:'.· ding hotesls on the· Camero Island,
is

beli~ved

It:

that 'hotel industry will flurish in the Camara Island because

so far there is only one hotel - Hotel de la. Marine which can accommodate
only 20 tourists.
South African Investment in Namibia·
6$,

Mining, agriculture and fishing are the major industries in

Namibia, • All thes'e are in the hands of foreign enterprise mainly from
South Africa, UK, US, France and West Germany. Of all the three industries
mining is the main source of wealth and more than half of the ,:;overrtment
revenue comes from mining.

All prospecting .and major mining activities

are owned by South Africa.

Al-1 other countries interested in investing

in Namibia get concessions from the South African regime.
69.

The Diamond industry in Namibia, except in a fow oases, is.

all in the hands of South African investors. ·The ORAHJEMUND MINErwhich
produces one of the best gems in the world,is owned by Consolidated
Dia~ortd

Mines of South Afrioa,whioh produces l.6m carats p.a. ~alued

at 57ln in· 1971·

De Beers, the Anglo-American Corporation and Johannesbure,

consolidated investments are also involved in the dimanor.d mjninl!' in
South Africa.
70.

Johannesburg

Consol~dated

Investment ·started copper mining

at OTJIJIASE !HlIB near Windhoek,

Production will start in earnest in

1975 at 100,000 tons per month.

The deposits are believed to contain

zin<i, gold and silver.

J,C,I, .inves.ted an inital outlay of ;:;,23m and

has oontr<illing shares of 52-5% of the equity and remainder is held
by

~IIN'ER'l'S

which is

joil~l;y

owned by S<;>uth Africa's Fe<i.eral Group and

America's Continental Ore Corporation.
mineral contents were discovered at

Two other dep;. ·i;iits with similar

JN'JEAMA and

orrnrn.rno.

,... I ...
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Another South African firm, General Mining (Federal Volksbeleggings

Venture) started copper mining at KLEIN AUB in the Hehoboth Baster Gebied
in 1973•
at 3%•

The mine i·s believed to have 6.million tons ef copper r.e.se:;rves grading
It is also claimed tha.t other South African companies Anglo-

Vaal, Federale Mynbou and Angl · ·American Corporation and Wi tvlei, for instance,
have ·discovered bigger deposits than th0se at Klei': Aub not far. away,,
72.

More .mineral discoveries have been mq,de by South vlest Africa

Company (S1IACO), controlled by Anglo-American Corporation and Consolidate'd
Gold Fields at the Berg Aukas and Brandberg West

~Iineso

mines ,produce lead, zinc and vanadium petroxide.

The .:hrg Aukas

Brandberg "Jest fllines

produce tin and wolfarm in an open cast operations.
73.
lfamibia.

:;louth Afri·ca has also invested in iron and steel mining in
A subsidiary of the South African state owned !SCOR known as

Il4COH Zinc Pty invested funds at Rosh Pinah and producing 23, 201 tons
of zinc concentrates and 9,556 tons of lead concentrates in. 1972.
itself runs a tin mine at Uis mouth of

SWAKOI~UHD.

!SCOR

J.C. r, has started

a promising copper mine at OTJIHASI Horth Bast of Widhoeko
Fishing Industry
74.

Fishing indsutry is the second most important industry af-ter mining

iu Na.miibia,

In 1972/7 3 it earned. the country between R55m and.I R65m p.a.

Almost all the fishing industry is ·in South African hands.
Agriculture
75.

Animal husbandry accounted for 98 .. l/o of the total gross value

of the farming output estimated at R6\)m;

Cattle ranching, contributed

about 6ajo to the total while the rest went to sheep-rm.ising.,

In

1971 1 502,000 heads of cattle, were exported from ifamibia at an average
of R82.22 per head.

All those were exported to South Africa by mainly

South African farmers :ho dominate the farming industry.

In 1972.lm

sheep were exported at an average of RlO per felt,
SOUTh AFRICAlf IHVESTl4EllTS IN THE POR'ruGUESE DOiUUATED 'ri!.1lRITORJES IN
~Wf!<lU.

76.

Johannesburg Consolidated Investments formed a joint company

with C 1mpanhia liiineria do Curene which was Jranted prospecting rights
for all minerals in Angolao

The joint venture is designed to prospect

South Angola along. the bank.ii of the Cur,ene River.

The J.C.! has 51%

the Companhia liiine:i.ra do Gt-ne~e 39% and .the P~·ovince of Angola 10',7a.

•·; ~./
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871,.
South African capital of ±.640 1 000 has
Mozambique cement company owned by Champalimaud
made by the Industrial Development Corporation.
its Jiiatola Factory to raise its output to 2 1 000

been invested in, the
Group. The loan was
The company will enable
tons per day. As a

resu,l t of the cement demand at Cabora Bass a in Mozambique three larg!')
factories capable of producing ldm p. a tons by 1975 were built.· This
exceeds.the internal oonsu~ption of 600 1 000 tons. The other two factories
are located at ifovo Maceira in central Mozambique and at ifacala in the
North. The cement will be exported to countries in South Africa after
the completion of Cabora Bassa.
82..

South Africa has also financed the construction of an aircraft

assembly in lfozambique.

The assembly which cost ±.l. 6m and will produce

40 aircraft
p.a •
.'
, The. follo10ing table shows Foreign Investments in Portugal and
8(3...

)

its colonies ( 1969 - 1971 •

Year

Units

Portugal
Capital

Units

1969
1970

2'22

580

48

260

1971

280

1771
1621

89
112

Colonies
C!l-pital

Total
Units
Capital

----

1128
208
645

270

1708

349
392

197C
2267

Capital is in million escudos.
Or.igin of the Investments
Countrie~

USA
!liultinational Secrots

1969
268

.-

W.,Germany
France
Denmark

158

215·

84

UK

137
24
106

38
0.3
306

Italy
s •. Africa
Belgium
Switzerland
Spain

1971
415

12zo
301

798
30
69

375
274
246
241
136

29
687
lo8
62
118

93
85
78
61.
56
38

Brazil
Netherlands
Rhodesia
Japan
Sweden

20

31
16

67
8.

5
89
28

11
9
28. 7'
Others
37
2267
1708
Total
1979
represents
55.2%
USA capital re.presents 18.3% and the EEC countries
'

,

o+" ·the i

.)t~

l
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Further details of the

;~estern ?owe.~s

inves,t ments in Portugal

and the colonies are found on the paper on Germany and Portugal.

For the

purpose of this s.tudy information on investments is. restricted to the
territories of Angola and Mozambique despite the fact that it is wise to
view aotivi ties of inves,tors in the entire totality of Portugal domain
because they have an impact on each other. '
Canada
In Angola the Canadian Betchtel Ltd Company is exploring
manganese in the mountains of Cassala. and Quitungo. In Mozambique, Canadian
know.:.h,..w- is building ;J;,48m cellulose industrial complex in the Chimeie
plateau, Villa Pery district.

Swedish and British capital is believed to

be interested in the project which is likely to produce 700 tons a day.
'

In lfamibia the Canadian firm The Damites i.\ining Co. controlled
by Falconbridge is developing a copper mine which hopes to.bring revenue
of Rl.lm a, quarter in the next five years.
United States
8t;.

The American NAVAllRO Exploration Company wholly owned subsidiary

of ZAPATA NORVES 1NC. of Houston, Texas operates onganja Copper mine with
ore reserves of 320,000 tons.

American firms Amax, associated

with the

South African firm Union Coperation run the Tsumeb Corporation which
operates the Copper Mine at OTAVI.

Together with Consolidated Dimond Mines,

the Tsumeb Corporation is responsible for 90/o of the value of mineral
production in lfamibia.

Tsurrebe produces 50, 000 tons of copper a. month

grading at 25% lead, copper, zinc and other minerals.

In 1972 sales at

Tsumeb fell down to R29m lower than R38.6m of 1971 and 45/i> down on R53.6m
11

of 1969-70.

This resulted in the, closure of the Matchless ihne in

January,1972.
Gulf oil investment of <>.150m in its Cabinda oil has ,5i ven
87.
encouragement to Portugal to hold on the colonial wars. Gulf oil pumps
;,33m a year into the Portuguese economy.

USA capital has gone into the

exploitation of ·diamonds, sulpher and phosphates which help in the internal
colonial war.

America buys 50% of Angolan coffee at <;6om P• a.

Mozambique the US buys cashew for up to :,;IOm p.a.

In

Total American imports bill

from Portugal, Angola and Mozambique in 1969 was "'178m.

In addition

America gives Portugal money through the Azores agreement which amounts to
<il5m p.a. and American tourists bring into Portugal and the colonies . i80m
p.a.

The total input of US money for Portugal is in excess of j275m per

year.

... / ...
',
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In October 1973, the US gave Portugal a credit from the US
banks 'for a fourth Boing 737 pought by i.JETA in Mo.zambique.

The US General

Tyre Co~ .started, in October, 1973, to invest ;!;;6m in a new type factory
in Lourenco J11arque:S;

The loan was supported by

~l •. 8m

from the US JExport-

Import bank.
The US made a loan to Mozambique to buy 27 dissel locomotives
from General Electric.
and December•

1973~

•rhe engines were due for delivery •between September

A sum of <.>4.3m was given by the US Export-Import Bank,

and the rest came from private
90.

banks~

Portugal gave a contract to an American firm IT.T space

Communication Inc 1 to build three satellite communication stations in
Portugal, Angola and llio~ambique at ;i;,9m. The stations at Luanda and
Lourenco Jiiarques are due to start operation in 1974 and will be connected
_with world~wide Intel sat~ system.
91.

A consortium of United States, France, and Japan companies is
investing;!;, 18m in modernising 26 ports in Mozambique, Over ;i;,960,000 is

being invested in the improvement of equipment at Beira Harbour.
these

~orts

One of

will be'bri.lt at Cuoma on the Zambazi River Delta to enable

bulk carriers of up to 4 1 000 tons to carry cargo.

The port is expected to

handle about 5,m tons of cargo per year when the Cabora Bassa project is
completed.
PORTUGUESE INvl':STMENTS IN ANGOLA AN1l MOZAMBIQUE
Although the Portuguese colonies are the most under developed
92.
territories in Africa, of late Portugal has decided to ecmpete with ;Jestern
.lfotions in investing in Angola and Mozambique.
In February, 1973 a new bank was launched in Luanda by a joint
93,
enterprise of the Portuguese Banco Esperi to Santo Ec:Commerical de Listea
and the First National City Bank of

l~ew

the name of the Banco Inter-UNIDO.

The charter of bank was signed on Gth

York,

The bank will operate ui1d.er

February, 1973. l~eanwhile ±n ifozambique a Portuguese business man Carlo
Brito started a bank !mown as the Casa Banoamua de Mozambique. The banL
which started with a capital of ;i;,806,000 is designed to attract Afrioan
customers~
Bristo hopes to make money with in a short space of time.
94•

Portu,;al has invested in the Mozambique sugar industrial

capable of processing some
1976,

~00,,

eorr.~le:·:

000 tons per season will be completed i12

The 1, 700 million escudo project is located in Dondo district ne::i.r

Beira.

A Swiss financial group provided 1,400 million escudo loan which h-·.• :::

b<ien guaranteed by the Lisbon regime.

A least lOOm escudos of the

300m esudos was raised from pri;,ate sources.

14 international companies

from France', W, Germany 1 Britain, Japan and South Africa
tenders.

remainii~:;

competed for the
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One of the Portuguese Steel companies Companha Industrial de
95.
l?udieao Lamiragem SARL - with a huge base in ~1ozambique has built a steel
mill near Lorence Marques at R20m for engineering and industrial combine,
Production will be over 250,000 tons of bullets per year.

The money came

from unnamed countries abroad.
Like Angola, Mozambique hopes to have enough cotton of its own
to meet internal textiles reqirements by 1975,

A textile factory is under

construction in Namapula costing 150m escudos,

Another one_ is being built

at Vila Pery at the cost of 250m escudos and is due for completion in 1974,
Cotton production in lilozambique is now sufficient to meet the needs of the
two factories without ordering from Angola.
In August, 1973 the Mozambique regime approved a scheme which
set up two uew.industries, a torch dry battery cells factory with capacity
of producing 40m units per annum and another factory costing 2m escudos
will produce ceranics with capacity of 3 1 500 tiles a day in Vila Cabral
capital of Hiassa
98

Province~

The Angola government approved investments from private sector

totalling 116 new industries in 1973·

The industries should be able to

employ additional 6,000 people with' a, capital investments of 4,ooom-escudos,
Five of the new industries are for manufacturing pharmaceuticals representing investments of some 200m escudos.
the 1 1 500m escudos cellulose

The largest of the new projects is

factory designed to produce 200,,000 tons

cellulose paste p.a. from eucalyptus employing 1,000 people.

9 9.

Portugal has invested in sixteen types of rare marble at quarry

near the coastal town of Porto Amelia.

The marble are being exported to

Italy, South Africa, UK, USA, France and Japan.

The Portuguese company

!foe lhne is building a marble processing plant near the quarry.
109.

The Portuguese Companhia Corbonifera de lliozambique in Tete

Province has increased its investments in the Moatize coal mines in order
to raise production from 300 1 000 tons per annum to 1 million tons.

The

same ·company started coal production at CHUPUNGA in the same province,
Other companies including non-Portuguese have applied for concession for
prospecting coal in the 150 km tract land along the basin of the 2.ambezi
River near Cabera Bassa.

Portugal hopes to export coal overseas from

this area.

. .. I ...
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101.

Coal produced at Moatize min<>s in, Tete Province

336;241 tons valued at escudos in 1972,-.
P• a. when mineral exploitation in !I'e:te
102~

amounted to

Po:'tngal hdpes to export 8m tons
.Pr~vin:;e

.has reached its peak.

Portugal has al<>o i.nvested heavi.ly in the infrastructure

industry such as the construction of airports, roads and railways in
Mozambique.

Airports were bnil t at Boane Military Citadel South I/est of

Lourenco Marques costing 35m escudos, at Songo near Cabera Bassa Dam and
at ·!Uelimane capable of takinJ internati'onal. jets,

Smaller air strips

were built in Caba Delgado n-Jar :the Tanzanian bore.er, in Niaesa and
Mozambique Provinces which are being us.id as bases for attacking euerrillas,
Runways which are 750 meters long were opened in 1973 at Anto Dora, Nhfoa
do Ruvuma

and Pundanhar.

Improvements were made to the air strips at

the Vila Coutinho near Malawi border, Lumbo, !J1ilanje and Mecula to take
planes as large or Fokker Friendship before the end of 1974,
103.

Portuguese engineers are sijudying methods of building a pipeline

which will transport coal and iron ore from Te.to Province to Chinde in
the ;/;ambe2i River estuary.

Th:i minerals would be pushed down 'by water to

the sea making :the trans!'"'"·""o·H , .. :·heap 0nd competitive on world market.
There will be 6km pJ a tforr:: a, t Gh ·. n•.ie capabJc of 11£. :idling ore carriers. of
up, .to 150 1 000 tons,/
104.

Portuguese n;;.,tior.al banke ;n·o•1ided tl;3 Road Authority of

Mozambique with 'loans

total:Lin:~

550m escuclori for the construction of

1 1 000km .highway from .Beira. to ·i;he Provinces of Zan~'hezia, Mozambique,

Nampula and Cabo Delegado.

•Tht· riro,jeot include"' 2,390 me.ters of a bridge

over the Zambezi River and 13 other bridges,
lOj.

A railway project linking Beira and Malawi - lfacala line
'

across .several 'hundred km iEl

b~.ing

built along
,. with the. great north Road.

Mozambique also is spenC.J.ng up to ±4, 71:1 on the improvement of railwa."
line between U:ntali and Beira,

Guerrilla. c.7e1•ati.cii1s are. actively

frustrating some of these projects.

s~1itzerland

106.

A Swiss company So.oj_ede de f'rodeotos Laoteos, SARL in Lourer.oo,

Marques invested 50m Swiss Francs ·i.he production of instant coffee and
Milo and also in the, constr.uotion of a sugar factory in September 197~..
Swiss engineers supplies me.chines for the sugar factory,
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A leading Swiss company Du Chrome based in Geneva together
with Portugal' S' biggest consortium Companhia Unioa discovered that the
Zambian and Zairean copperbelt extended into Eastern Angola.

The two
firms started mining at Tetelo mines after prospecting had indicated that
Eastern .Angola was. part of the famous copperbelt,
Japan
Companhia do ;\!anganese de Angola agreed with Japan's C0 Itoh
109•.
<-· d Co, for the develo,pinent of the Gasse.la-Qui tugo iron ore project·.
I

Itch will plan and manage the project which will export 2m tons of iron
ore bullets in mid J.976,
110 •.

Companhia Manganese de Angola is planning a method of pal-

letising a project for reserves of about 90m tons at Cassal.a. The output is about l.8m tons p.a.

r~ui tun

- 90.

:-:n 1972 exported 2,7 tons of iron ore

t<;> ·:

Japan

l.5m tons

Ii. Germany

588,000 "

France

299,000

II

Britain

161 7 000

II

France
111.

The French firm Total - Ccmpagnie ,llliniere et Hueleaire signed,

an. agreement wi.th the Portuguese Engergy Authority on the search and
expli,tation of radio-active ore in Angola.

The French company Francaise

de Petroles would be responsible for the work.
searching in Mamibia.

The same is already

A West German, firm STABAG BAU and the Fren~h. firm

Societe Francaise de bnterprises de Draga.ges et de Travaiux competed with
Portuguese firms in bidding for the construction of a port at Cabinda,
Holland and Sweden

112.

A Portuguese comrany Lisnave specializing in ship repair and

·owned by a group with Swedish and Dutch interests which operate the
'

biggest ship repair yard in Europe at Margiera near Lisbon decided to bui.ld
a new shipyard in the Northern Mozambican port of liacala.

The new yard.

is intended to service the large oil and ore carrying tankers us'ing. the
'Cape States.

It is reported that

~lozambique

was chosen for its excellent

geographical .situation, natural conditions, cheap' manpower, etc.

The

scheme will cost 6m cantos and is the biggest project after the Cabera
Bassa Dam.

... / ...
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' '"

Britain
Tate and Lyle (U!C) - owned Sena Sugar Estates is going to
invest ·,t, l0,5m in enlarging its plantations and its two refineries.
Investments in South Rhodesia
114•"

' in Southern Rhodesia since monay
Lonrho has invested a lot of moeny

UDl.-· The company bought How Gold Mine which :is near Bulawayo and .Athens
Copper -·gold mine at Umvuma.
Redwing Mine at Pennaloga.

It was also attempting to buy the large

The Shamva gold mine, one of the lon..(es.t

disused mines in the country, is being revived by Lonrho.

If the scheme

succeeds it will be one of the biggest producer of gold in the country •.

Jl 5•'

Lonrho has also invested in the Shamrock copper mine.near Karoi

and the Ceylon mine at Aroturus.

Lonrho's South African registered

Coronation Syndicate owns the Inyati copper mine, J:ll gold mine and
gold mines at Muriel, lilazoe .and Arcturus.
The Coronation Syndicate mines have helped Lonrho from
depending on small gold mines in .Southern Rhodesia.

The nnew mine boosted

Lonrho 1.s mineral production from mil.)m in 1969 ta R2.4m in 1972•

Copper

from the syndicr.te's Inyathi mine was R$1.l.m.
117 f

After to"to.oco had been hit by sancti.on several. farmers turned

to cotton farming.

Lonrho expanded David Whitehead ~nd Sons .textile

company to meet the challenge ,,,

Lonrho' s other interests are in the

Beira - Umtali oil pipeline which is in state of disuse because of
sanctions; 400,000 ha of ranching land with 6,000 he<j.dS of cattle,
wattle plantations extending over 72 1 000 ha and motor car interests.
Rio Tinto Zinc is interested in the Empress Nickel Mine at
Gatooma whl.le 'the Anglo-American Corporation subsidiary Rhodesia

l~ickel

corporation has developed two nickel mines at Trajan and Madziwa.

Rio

Tinto Zinc profit from minerals in Sout.hern Uhodesia has trebb1ed from
R$549,ooo in 1968 to R$1.5m in 1969,

By 1970 it had doubled to Ri.3m.

The Empress Mine earned the most profit.

The Angl.o-Amerioan Corporation's

Rhodesia Hickel Corporation made profits of R:,,562,000 in 1969 and 1971
it had risen to R$5m,
119.

Sha11gani Mining Corporation of .Rhodesia which is mining
l'lioke1 is expanding at a. cost' of R$l7m.

R~4,891,304

The stating

capital will be

shared by the folliwing companies:
(a)

Johannesburg Consolidated Investmet1ts 55, 2~

(b)

Rhodesia Nickel 36.8%

(c)

Major A•. J. Hilton and Associates 8%

...... / ....
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l2il. Messina Group (liJ,T,D, l•!angula) experienced a profit slide from R$l2.4m
in 1970 to R<l4·4m in 1972•

This loss was compensated by the Messina

'Group's decision to establish an investment company in Southern
Rhodesian assets,

Mangula has 25% shares in Mi!.'lilTS.

~lessina

Group'

plans to expand the output on Silver-side, the Norah and Gwai mines
production from 14,000 tons to 18,,000 tons p.a within five years•
1.21,

Demand for coal and coke has impelled the Anglo-American
corporation to replace the No, 2 colliery destroyed 'by disaster in June,
1972 ilankie when 427 people died.

A new mine has been sunk at No,4

with an initial capital of R:, 13m.
Wank:j.e coal sold in 1973, 3,064,000 tons of coal which was 11'.l'o
higher than the 2 1 762 1 000 of 1972,
122..

In 1970-71 Wankie sold ,3,.092,000 tons,

An unnamed .foreign company has been awarded a contract for
the construction of a Thermal Power Station at R.:,252m, the largest
scheme since the Kariba Dam project.
to 1980 will cost

R~llm

The first. phase of the project up

and R<i47m will be awareded to Rhodesian oomapnies.

The second phase will be 1982 at R;.;96m.

The second phase will be awarded

Rhodesian companies.
123.

The Rhodesian regime is planning a tourist complex at Kari ba
for

R~lm.

The project is designed for low cost accommodation as well as

sports, and recreational facilities and casino,

The scheme is being

built by Breweries Freecor (Frechelds Corporation of Rhodesia Ltd) .ar.d
the Southern Sun Hotel Corporation of Rhodesia.
Il~VESTMENTS

124•

'

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERU RHODESIA

It has not been easJ' 1 due to economic sanctions, for foreign
investors to plough their ,money into Southern Rhodesia.

Most investmer.ts

have been done surruptitiously after heavy guarantees that the investments
will not be exposed to the outside worl.d.

Investors had to obtain

financial guarantee.s that in case of exposure they should get 'their

fu.~dt

quickly out of the country,

125·

Investing in 'southern Rhodesia has been 'mainly to Sc:iuth
Af'rican State and private corporations·and also by funds that were cJen,,ra,·c
from within Southern Rhodesia.-

'

.../ ...
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126.· · ·

One of the ways of investing in Southern Rhodesia by inter-

national corp9ration, was exposed by the Kenneth Mc'Intcsh case.

Mcintosh

a British ci tize.n resident in Southern Rhodesia. was manager of Nefierho
acceptances Ltd, a Rhodesian Merchant Bank which accepted the responsibility
of guarantee.ing the loan to Rhodesia Iron and Stee 1 together with Barclays
Bank International, the Standard Bank and the Rhodesian Acceptances.
The loan of ~24m for the expansion

of the Rhodesian iron and

steel industry was made to the state corporation Rhodesian Iron and Steel
(Risco).

The loan was intended to make more than double its producti.on

from 400 7 000 tons to l million tons p.a.

At a meeting attended by 13

sanctions.. oreaking organizations in Paris on 18 August, 1972, it was
agreed that the Swiss company HANDELSGESELISCI!AFT would buy 100,000 tons
'
·of steel from Risco in 1973/74 and 400,000 tons a year after that for 5
years.

The Swiss firm would resell.the steel to two (l'erman firms

l'fl!.'lJlilKIRClli!JR and KLOCKl-fER both steel manufactureres.

A loan of ;r. 12m was

obtained from the European-American Fip.ance (Bermuda) Ltd - subsidiary of
~uropean-American

Banking based in New York.

Another loan of

~m

was made to Risco by VOEST an Austrian

State S·teel Corporation and .:;2m was made by the Austria'n bank Girozentrale.
Several other banks in Germany, Switzerland, Belgium and Britain got
entangled in the deai.
129• .
arr~sted

The story was revealed by Kenneth Meclntosh who was later
and sentenced to five years by the Smith regime.

For the

Salisbury regime 1, this was. an unfortunate experience because the agreement
had political. risk clause whereby the money lenders were· to withdraw their
funds immediately if the story leaked to the press.
withdrew'before the expar:s.ion

This wac done and they

of Risco had been completed.

It also

meant the withdrawal of ;f.24m'pounds in foreign currency at a short notice.
Protecting the Investments by Arms
130.

In protection of the investm~nts in Southern Africa,. the

Western States are using South Africa as their police force.

They put

weapons at her disposal •to be able to con·tain ·all forces that desire to
end the status quo.

Today South Africa has the largest military force

in Africa south of the Sahara.

The force in Africa has been built by

armaments from the countries with investments in Southern Africa such as
Britain, France, West Germany, the US, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland and etc.
This was done in violation of the Security ·council resolutions of 1963 and
1964 which called for the ban of selling of armaments to South Africa.
In 'order to strength South Africenairforce comes second after
Egypt and followed by Algeria in the whole ·Of Africa.

. .. I ...
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France has been the. main supplier of armaments between 1964 and 1970
that gave South Africa all military aircraft, small weapons and supplies.
France is helping South Africa to build an anti-aircraft misile systems.
The misile base is located at St. Lucia lake near Kwazulu Homeland.

I.t is used for experimental rockets and launchings.

The misile

station services both the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research
and armament production o,rganisations, the army and the navy.

TheRocket

Research Institute near Pretoria is run with the help of the West Germans
and is developing g:-oupd to-air guided misiles.

133.
's-outh Africa produces French Panhard armed oars under licence.
Also with Fi-ench help South Africa built in the 1960 1 s 1 the 'Atlas Aircraft
Corporation factory in the Transvaal has been put under· government control
:to manufacture aircraft for air force depending on the exegincies of the
situation.
l~.

In 1971 a licence agreement· to build French Mirage III and

Fl Fighters was negotiated and was given a go-ahead by March 1 1 1972
beginning with Mirage III.

A combination of French and South African

experts developed the Cactus Crotale ground'-to-air missiles system.

135•
.The second bes'!! supplier of weapons to South Africa is Britain.
Up until 1964 she had topped the list but she was overtaken by France
'following the la.bour Government 1 s ( 1964 - 69) decision to respec.t the
United Nations arms embargo on the regime in 1964, Britain supplied South
Africa with naval destroyers, fighter bombers, helicopeters, etc. The
British Simon's Town Base is one of the larges,t military installations
in South Africa. Reacting to the anti-apartheid lobby which protested
against the sales of arms to South Af'rica, the Conservative Government
1970 - 74 decided to build arms for South Af'rioa in Pc;irtugal instead of the
UK• Six Corvettes warship of' the 11 250 tons.Joao Coutinho class are being
buil•t since 1972 with parts
worth ;bl5m f'rom the UK and were assembled ix;
,
the Portugl;lese shipyard. Arrangements for the construction of the ships
were made in Lisbon by J.P.J. de Jaeger assistant general manager of the
South African
UK companies such as Rolls-Royce. supply .';as
. Armaments Board,
.
turbine engines while Plessey supplied sopbis'.l:.:ated weapons•guidence
equipment. Several ·Other British companies are subcontracted to the
'

project.

...; ...
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136.

Italy started supplying· South Africa in earnest 1967 on a

programme designed to produce 300 Italian ground attack aircraft, MB3265
powered by Rolls-Royce engines.

Although it started with 70% Italian

components, most of the parts are now made in South Africa.
13 7,
armaments.

South Africa hersFlf is now the main source of her own
She is producing rifles, revolvers, grenades, motors, most

type of ammunition, tear gas,. and aircraft rackets, anti-tank and antipersonnel mines etc.

She is in the process of designing a mine sweeper

vehicle to deal with land mine menace in Southern Rhodesia ·and Mozambique,
She makes a range of aerial bombs which are filled with Naplam.
With these weapons South Africa makes the iifrican States feel
13_8.•
very insecure. From her air bases in the Tran~vaal near 'Southern Rhodesia
and facilities given to her by Portugal in Mozambique she can attack any
African country in central and East Africa. From the Caprivi strip she
can reach Zambia, Angola, Zaire and several other African States. Zambia
has been subjected to territorial violation from the South African bcises
inside Southern Rhodesia and Namibia.
Accqrding to a South African writer Robert lliolteno in Africa
139·
and South Africa, page 25, he asserts that "South·Africa has repeatedly
shown herself ready to violate the sovereigni ty of African States.
Afrincan mi1itary planes have over-flown Zambia and Tanzania.
Afr.ican helicopter has la_nded in Zambia near Sesheke.
police have

South.

A South

South African

'
into Zambia and in 1969 1 they violated '.f:,esotho's

cros~ed

border in pursuit of suspected stock thief
Minister of Defence P.W. Botha stated

~''

·m they shot dead".

'l'he

that South African troops. would

disregard the sovereignity of black states if it was in military interests
to do so.
Strengthening Portugal
During the early 1960 the United State policy seemed to be
I

anti-colonialism.

After that it became obstructionist without admitting

its basic intentions.

'In 1970 under Nixon the policy has clea;r-ly become

one of complicity with Portuguese colonialism and apologetic on Southern
Rhodesia and South Africa hence the withdrawal from the Committee of 24
in 1971.

•io•I····
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In the 1960s Lisbon only got aid for th,e construction of a
141.
bridge at TaGUS River worth f. 30m. After the visit to ~ifashington in
November 1970 by the Portuguesa Foreign Minister Rui Patricio, the US
provided Portugal with financial assistance for goods and services in
economic development schemes in the field of heal th, agricultural machi'nery,
irrigation and .hydroelectric power plats, audio-visual aids for schools,
modernisation cf ports, air ports, and .railway facilities.

It was agreed

to exchange experts in the fields cf h:e"'l th, educati:on and services.

Soon

after this arrangement Portugal was visited by a mission from the World
Bank. Loans were soon made available - in the field of education, agriculture and communication which helped Portugal to use her resources to
fight the wars in Angola, Gunea Bissau and Mozambique.

Economic support

'
for 'Portugal
also .came from Dutch firm building harbours in Portugal,
French firms building

~

petrol refinery in Lisbon and money worth ;i.76m was

raised from the US Export-Import Bank and French banks,

Italy invested

(in 1973) ~5m to produce 60 1 000 Alfa Romeo motor cars a year.

The

Japanese are interested in the new steel plant project near Sines where
the new harbour is being built by a Dutch Company,
The Alemtejo Irrigation Plan ir.. the Southern Province of
11

Portugal costing .J;63m was financed by Kreditanstalt fur Wicderaufau of
West Germany. , The scheme is intended to solve the Portuguese wheat problem
and creat general inprovement in agriculture.

British and American small

farming interests have moved ir,to tlie scheme.

Another big project is the

construction of a 217 mile motor way in Portugal.
;i,

The project which cost

135m was started in 1972 by a consortium composed of British firms of

Sir Alfred iYicAlp:i:ne and Son, the London Samuel Hill, Banks:

the US chase

Manhattan Bank, the French Credit Lyonnais, and West German; Italian,
Luxembo:urg, Belgian, Swiss and Spanish interests.
143..

Portugal also gets military support which makes it possible to

maintain her hold on the colonies.

Since 1961 the USA pretended to

maintain military embarg0 on Portugal on all arms "for use in Africa".
Mixon claimed the same policy. Speaking oh behalf ot the US Department
of Defence, 1VIr. James Noyes agreed that Amer.:i:can supplies
Portugal with
arms related to NATO.

He claimed that these were not used in African
\

colonies because US officials check to see if the weapons are used: against
African Liberation movements.
African countries.,

The check was done by US diplomats in

Few people in Africa believe this claim as there i8

aboundant evidence of the,se UATO weapons being used in Africa •

••., I,, ••
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Note verbale concerning Dutch Investments in Iltozambique.

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity presents his compliments to The Royal Netherlands Embassy
o.nd has' the honour to inform The· Hoyal Netherlands Embassy that foll:owing
an article in African Development of January 1974, page 6, the attention
of the Administrative Secretary-General has been drawn to the fact that
"a top Portuguese ship repair company owned by the group with Swedish
;

and Dutch interests" haG decided to build a shipyard in the lforthern
Mozambique· port of Nacala,

The. shipyard is' intended to service large

oil and ore carrying tankers travelling to Europe and the 'United States
bia the Cape of Good Hope.
biggest in

l~ozanibiqi:e

Governmen~

Netherlands

The project is believed to be the second

after the Cabora Bassa Scheme,

As The Royal

must be aware, the African States initiated a

resolution in the General Assembly of the United Nations which was passed
by 106-6-15 calling for necessary measures to block further work on
Cabora Bassa in JVlozambique and Cunene River Pro_jects in Angola.

The

African States argued that, the pro,jects were designed to further entrench
colonialist and racialis:t domination over those ·territories.
.condemned in

stron~est

.The resoJ,ution

words the powers which continue to support these

regimes for economic and other interest. engaged in the exploitation of the
natural and human resources of the dependent territories,
The Administrative Secretary-General would like to express his
profound conce11n that the involvement. of y'our country in the lfacala ship-

' spirit of the resolution and believes
yard projec·t is in breach\ of the
that the scheme is not in the interes.t of the African inhabitants of
·Mozambique.

Indeed, it is most likely to be used -by interests which are

inmical to ,the struggle for freedom currently .,;oing in that· country.
Comments for The Royal ifotherlands Government would be useful on this;
matter,
.The Asministrative Secretary-GenGral avails himself of this
opportunity to renew to The Royal Netherlands Embassy the assurances
of his highest consideration.

.... I ....
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,!l.ppendix II
Note verbale to the Royal Swedish Government about ·investments
in Mozambique.

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity presents his compliments to The Royal Swedish Embassy
and has the honour to inform The Royal Swedish Embassy that following
an &:·ticle in African Development of January 1973, page 6, the attention
of the Administrative Secretary-General has been drawn to the fact that
"a top Portuguese ship repair company owned by the group with Swedish
and Dutch interests" has decided to build a shipyard in the Northern
l<lozambique port of Na.cala. The shipyard is intended to servioe large
oiLand ore carrying tankers ~ravelling to Thlrope and the United 'States
via the Cape of Good Hope. The project is believed to be the Second
biggest in Ifozambique after the Cabora Bassa Scheme, · As The Royal
Swedish Government must be aware. the African States ini ti.ated a resolution
in the General Assembly of the United Nations. which...was passfill by 1.06-6-15
calling for necessary measures to block further work on Cabora Bassa in
Mozambique and Cunene River Projects in Angola,

The African States argued

that the projects were designed to further entrench colonialist and
racialist domination ovei· these territories.

The resolution condemned

''

in.stron0est words the powers which continue to support these regimes
for economic and other

in~orest

e::igaged in the exploi ta.ti on of the

natural and human resources of the dependent territories,
The Administl'ative Secretary--General would like to express
his profound ooncern that the involvement of your country in the Nacala
shipyard project is in breach of the spirit of that resolution. and
believes that the scheme is not in the interest of the African inhabitants
of Mozambique. Indeed, it is most likely to be used by interest which
are inmical to the struggle for freedom currently going in that country.
Comments from the Royal Swedish Government would be useful on this matter.
The Administrativ·e

Secre·~ary-Gene~al

avails himself of this

opportunity to renew to The Royal Swedish Embassy the assurances of
his highest consideration.
o o •• / •••
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Appendi'?'_ill

'
Note verbale. concerning the ,iustrian illegalinvestments
in
Southern Rhodesia.
\

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
Afric.an Unity ·presents his compliments to the Embassy of Austria and .would like to inform the Austrial Government through the Embassy that
it has been brought to his notice that the Steel Corporation, VOEST
of Linz has been named in the Sunday·Times of London on the 14th
April I974 as one of those Companies which have invested in the Southern
Rhodesian Steel Corporation (RISCO) in violation of the United Nations
Economic Sanctions. imposed. by the Security Council Resolution 253 of 1968.
The Administrative Secretary-General understands that \TOEST
invested

8 million pounds sterling for financing the construction and

expanstion of the Southern llhodesia Steel Corporation (RISCO) plant near
Que .J,ue in Southern Rhodesia.
Another Austrian firm involved i-n the breach is the GIROZElifTRALE
Bank in Vienna which supplied the sum of 2 million pounr!s sterling towards
the total sum of 24 million sterling required for the construnction.
The Administrative Secretary-General is convinced that trese
two.

Austri~n

firms were viola::ting International Law and also should have

been aware of how gravely concerned the African States are about, the
continuing existence of the illegal regime in Southern Rhodesia which
I

these two firms are supporting.
Since the AC.«inistrative-Secretary-General will have to report
this matter to the Council of Foreign Ministers in June 1974 he should
be grateful if you could let him know the action the JJ.ustrian Government
has taken in curbing the complete disregard of UN Sanction

Resolution by

firms of Member States"
The Administrative Secretary-General of th~ Organi·zation of
African Unity avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the Austr.ian
Embassy the assurances of his highest consideration.

. .. I ...
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Appendix Ill
A note verbale concerning the Swiss illegal investments in
Southern Rhodesia.
The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity presents his compliments to the Swiss Embassy and would
like to inform the Swiss Government through the Embassy that it has
brought i;o his attention that the following Swiss Firms among those
that are deliverately breaking U•. N". Economic Sanctions on Southern
Rhodesia imposed by the Security Council Resolution 253 of 1968 1

(1) A Zurich trading firm, HAl'iDELSGJESELLSCH.iiFT, received a
loan of 12 million pounds sterling from the :6'uropean-American,Bank based
in Wew York knowing that it would eventually reach Southern Rhodesia;
( 2)

Another Swiss Company,

~'JJ:lrn:TCO,

registered in Zug near

Zurich exchanged the loan from the European-'American Bank with
HANDiELSGi:SJ.ILLSCRAFT ·for forwarding to Southern Rhodesia Iron· and Steel
Corporation, (RISCO);
(3).

It is also stated that a Swiss funk (not named) provided

8 million pounds sterling loan to this project.
The Administrative Secretary-General is presently concerned
about this disregard for the Economic Sanctions imposed by the, U.lf:
Security Council on Southern Rhodesia•

He· should be delighted if the

Swiss Government would .let him know K'..at actions hve been ta.ken to deal
with the firms involved in the b1•eaking of International Law.
The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity avails himself or' this opportunity to renew to the Swiss
Government the assurances of his highest consideration,

. '
•.. I.,.
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Appendix V
Note verbale to the British Government concerning the role of
British Banks in I the illegal investments in Southern Rhodesia'.
The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity presents his compliments to the £mbassy of Her Brittanie
Majesty and would like to inform !for Bri ttanic iliajesty' s 'Government
\.

through the Embassy that it has been brought to his attention that the
following British firms were reported in The Sunday Times, London, of
14th April 1974 as having participated in breaching the UN Security
Council Resolution 253 which imposed sanctions on Southern Rhodesia.
(1)

The Midlands Bank which jointly own the Europea.n,-

American Bank with six ,other European Banks made a loan to Southern
Rhodesia for investment with the Southern Rhodesia Iron and Ste&l
Corporation (RISCO)
(2)

Two other leading British Banks - Barclays Bank International

and the Standard Bank had four subsidiareis in Southern Rhodesia which
joined Rhodesian Banks in guaranteeing the loan from the 'Eureopean;...
American Bank.
The Administrative Secretary-General would like to know the
actioµ that the British Government has taken or hopes to take against
their firms which continue to support the illegal regime in Salisbury.
The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the Embassy
of Her Bri ttanic l•lajesty the assurances of his highest consideration.

•.. I .. "
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Appendix VI
Note verbale to the German Government concerning the role of
· German firms in the illegal investments in S.outhern Rhodesia.,

The iLdministrative Secretary-General of the Organization of
African Unity presents his compliments to the German Emba.sssy and would
.
'
like to inform the German Government through the Embassy that it has been
brought to his attention that some German firms have been reported by the
Sunday Times, London on 14th April 1974 as having breached the. UN Security
Council Resolution
Rhodesia.

253

of 1968,, which imposed sanctions on Southern

The following firms were named:
( 1)

l:lEUKIRCHER-EISJ§J.'J\fa"'RK, one of the biggest steel companies'

in 'the Saar gµa.rnateed a.

3i million· pounds

sterling loan ma.de to Southern

Rhodesia Iron and Steel Corporation by the European-American Bank;
( 2)

Another German steel manufacturing company, KLOCKirnR of

Duisberg also guaranteed a. loan· a.t a meeting attended by 13 sanctions
breaking· organizations in Paris in August 1972.

One of the major

German banks which also attended the Paris meeting ma.de a promise to handle
the loan given to Southern Rhodesia. on. behalf of the illegal regime,
The Administrative Secretary-General has to report the
activities of the sanctions breaking companies to the Council of l•iinisters
of Jline 1974•

lie .should be· grateful .if he would receive information with

respect to the action that the Government of

.:.• rma.ny has ta.ken to deal

with the firms that a.re involved in the breach of International Law.
'
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